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Farewell Message from 
Ambassador Kelly 
A chairde, dear friends, 

As I write this, it is hard to 
believe that our four years in 
Canada has come to an end. 
Time has truly flown by!

Our departure is tinged with 
sadness at the thought of 
saying goodbye to so many of 
you whom we came to know as 
friends during our time in 
Canada. I had hoped in my 
final months at the Embassy to 
take the opportunity to once 

more visit communities across the country to thank you and say 
goodbye in person. Sadly, as I am sure was the case with your own 
summer plans, we had to accept that this wouldn’t be possible 
during the pandemic. So I am writing today to express my 
grateful appreciation to you all for the warm welcome which you 
gave me and Anne, and our daughters Orla and Ciara, and for the 
friendship and support which you have shown to us during our 
time as guests among you in this wonderful country.

It has been an honour and a privilege to serve as your 
Ambassador and to represent Ireland in Canada over the past 
four years. I have had the great good fortune to work with a 
dedicated and talented team at our Embassy in Ottawa to 
promote Ireland’s interests, values and culture in Canada and to 
serve our citizens and communities of Irish heritage. In all of 
this, we have benefited from the indispensable support of our 
network of Honorary Consuls and the cooperation of our valued 
partners in the State Agencies, our network of business chambers, 
and community and cultural organizations the length and breadth 
of Canada. (cont. on page 2)
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Useful Links/
Resources 

Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade 

www.dfa.ie

Irish Canadian Immigration 
Centre 

www.ican.org

+1 416 603 9549

Citizenship and Immigration 
Canada 

https://www.canada.ca/en/
services/immigration-
citizenship.html

Consulate General of 
Ireland, Vancouver 

www.dfa.ie/vancouver

+1 604 696 3263

Contact Us 

www.dfa.ie/canada

+1 613 233 6281

Follow us:

 @IrlEmbCanada 

 @irelandincanada 

Embassy of Ireland, Ottawa 
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Irish Fish Pie 
(serves 8)
INGREDIENTS 
-1 bunch of fresh flat-leaf parsley
- 1.2L whole milk
-1 quarter of a medium onion, peeled
-1 bay leaf
- 4 black peppercorns
-320g frozen white fish fillets
-320g frozen salmon fillets
-80g unsalted butter
-80g plain flour
-Zest and juice from 1 lemon
-300g frozen peeled cooked shrimp 
- 300g frozen peas
- Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
- 3kg mashed russet potatoes
METHOD 
Preheat oven to 425F. Pick the parsley leaves and 
set aside for later, then tie the stalks together 
with string and place in a large pan over medium 
heat with milk, onion, bay leaf, peppercorns and 
fish fillets. Simmer gently for about 15 minutes, 
or until the fish is cooked through. Using a 
slotted spoon, remove the fish to a plate and 
leave to cool.
Carefully strain the milk through a sieve into 
another pan and put to one side.
Melt the butter in a pan over a medium heat, 
then whisk in the flour, until well combined 
(you’ll end up with what looks like a lump of 
dough - this is called the roux). Gradually add the 
warm milk a splash at a time, whisking 
continuously until any lumps have disappeared 
and you have a smooth white sauce - you may not 
need to add all the milk, so stop when thick and 
smooth. Add the lemon zest and juice, then 
roughly chop and add parsley leaves, stir in 
shrimp and peas and add a pinch of salt and 
pepper.
Flake the fish into a 25cm x 30cm baking dish, 
spoon over the sauce and top with mashed 
potatoes. Roughly smooth it out to the edges, 
then use a spoon to scuff it up- this will make it 
look more textured, and more appealing for kids! 
Bake in the oven for about 25 minutes, or until 
golden and bubbling at the edges. Serve with 
steamed broccoli or a crisp green salad. 
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(cont. from pg. 2)

Working together, we have helped to strengthen 
the relationship between Ireland and Canada in all 
its aspects. Our bilateral trade, tourism and 
investment are now at an all-time high, their rapid 
growth supported by the development of ever 
closer political and diplomatic relations with an 
unprecedented 21 members of the Government of 
Ireland visiting Canada in the three years between 
2017 and 2020.

Today, we have a flourishing contemporary 
relationship of which we can be proud. We know 
that it rests on the strong and historic bonds of 
friendship, forged through the centuries during 
which Irish people came to make a new life and 
seek a home away from home in Canada. So often 
they came fleeing famine, economic, deprivations 
or political oppression. Today, we are proud that 
they come by choice to gain new work and life 
experience.  

As we leave, we take with us so many treasured 
memories of our time in Canada and our journeys 
through the natural beauty of this blessed land. 
What we will remember most are the friends that 
we made, the warmth of the Canadian people, and 
the stories which you shared with us of your lives 
and family history here in Canada and of your love 
for your Irish identity, culture and heritage.

(cont. on page 3)
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(cont. from page 2)

We thank you all for your 
generosity and your friendship. 

Keep well and stay safe in these 
testing times, and please 
continue to look after each other. 
As we say as Gaeilge: ní neart go 
cur le chéile - there’s no strength 
without unity… and community.
Slán go fóill, Until we meet again, 
À bientôt!

 Jim Kelly
Ambassador of Ireland to Canada
14th August 2020

Capital Pride Virtual Event

Ottawa Capital Pride takes place in August each year, and to 
celebrate we’re hosting a special interactive online event on our 
YouTube channel! This online event will take place on Wednesday 
26 August at 7pm EST, which will hopefully allow you to tune in 
from anywhere! We are co-hosting this Pathways to Marriage Equality 
event with our friends in the Australian High Commission, and we 
are delighted that Rev. Dr. Robert Oliphant, M.P., Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister of Foreign Affairs will join us for this 
discussion. Stewart Wheeler, Chief of Protocol and GAC LGTIQ2+ 
Champion will moderate.
Overview of Pathways to Marriage Equality
Marriage equality in Canada, Ireland, and Australia was achieved in 
three very different ways, but all with the same goal in mind: 
achieving marriage rights for members of the LGBTQ community. 
Canada was the first of the three countries to bring in marriage 
equality. From 2003-2005, marriage rights were introduced in a 
number of provinces as a result of court orders. In 2005, the Civil 
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Honorary Consul 
Network Contacts 

Newfoundland & Labrador 
Mr. Mark Dobbin

irishhonoraryconsul@killickcapi
tal.com
709-738-6280
Halifax 
Mr. Brian Doherty
brian@oldtriangle.com
902-800-2064
Montreal 
Dr. Michael Kenneally
michael.kenneally@concordia.ca
514-848-2424ext. 8711
Toronto 
Ms. Eithne Heffernan
heffernaneithne@gmail.com
416-961-4962
Calgary 
Ms. Deirdre Halferty
dhalftery@shaw.ca
403-813-5337
Ms. Laureen Regan
laureenr@boomgroup.com
403-615-7464
Edmonton 
Ms. Doodie Cahill
doodie.cahill@gmail.com
780-458-0810
Jamaica 
Mr. Brian Denning
irishconsulateja@gmail.com
876-932-8423
Bahamas 
Mr. William Mills
wmills@jsjohnson.com
242-397-2100
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Marriage Act was enacted, granting marriage rights to 
LGBTQ Canadians nationwide. In May 2015, Ireland 
became the first country in the world to legalise 
marriage equality by popular vote. 62% of the Irish 
population voted Yes in the marriage equality 
referendum, and so the equal right to marriage for 
LGBTQ people is now enshrined in the Irish 
constitution. Between September and November 2017, 
the Australian Government conducted a voluntary 
postal survey to ask the Australian people whether or 
not they were in favour of marriage equality. 61.6% of 
the respondents voted Yes in this plebiscite, which led 
to the introduction of the Marriage Amendment 
(Definition and Religious Freedoms) Act 2017. This 
became law in December 2017. Over the course of this 
webinar, the speakers will discuss the various ways 
that equality was achieved, by each giving an overview 
of the different ways marriage rights were enacted in 
their respective countries. They will also share their 
personal experiences of each of their country’s 
marriage equality movements, and offer their insights 
on how the LGBTQ community was affected before, 
during, and after the various campaigns. There will be 
an opportunity for viewers to ask questions, and to 
share their own thoughts and experiences through the 
comment section on the YouTube live stream.
Speakers
- Rev. Dr. Robert Oliphant, M.P., Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
- H.E. Ms. Natasha Smith, Australian High 
Commissioner to Canada
- Ms. Laura Finlay, Second Secretary, Embassy of 
Ireland
Moderator
Mr. Stewart Wheeler, Chief of Protocol of Canada

Pictured above: Ottawa Embassy staff celebrate Pride from a 
social distance! 
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Stay connected, wherever you are! 
Did you know that there are a number of 
Irish Community publications and radio 
programmes across Canada that are available 
online? Be sure to check these out for the 
latest local community news, music, 
interviews, laughs, and more!

Irish Radio Canada 
with host Austin Comerton
Available online anytime at www.irishradio.ca

Ceol agus Craic 
with hosts Mark O’Brien & Ken Treacy
Saturday mornings at 10am 
Listen online at
www.mixlr.com/ceolaguscraic

 
Celtic Canada Magazine 
https://celticcanada.com/magazine/

 
Hugo Straney Show 
Sunday mornings at 10am on 1540AM in 
Toronto or online at www.chinradio.com

The Celtic Connection 
https://celtic-connection.com

http://www.irishradio.ca
http://www.mixlr.com/ceolaguscraic
https://celticcanada.com/magazine/
http://www.chinradio.com
https://celtic-connection.com
http://www.irishradio.ca
http://www.mixlr.com/ceolaguscraic
https://celticcanada.com/magazine/
http://www.chinradio.com
https://celtic-connection.com
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Community Catch-Ups
Ottawa Gaels GAA Club

While the last few months have kept us off the pitch, the Ottawa 
Gaels were busy preparing 60 Covid Care Packages along with the 
Ottawa Irish Covid-19 Action Committee. We were delighted to be 
able to provide some much needed “TLC” to our Irish Seniors here 
in Ottawa. This initiative would not have been possible without the 
financial support from the Department of Foreign Affairs (“DFA”) 
of Ireland who provided the necessary funding for this project. The 
Irish Ambassador, Jim Kelly and Laura Finlay, Second Secretary at 
the Irish Embassy were instrumental in getting this project off the 
ground. The DFA has also provided financial support to the 
Ottawa Irish Covid-19 Action Committee to provide gift cards 
from local grocery stores for those who may be in need.
   We also would like to thank Kelly Santini LLP for their assistance 
with the Covid Care package initiative.
   Please contact info@ottawagaels.ca if you would like assistance or 
know someone in the Irish community who may benefit from this 
program.

Pictured above: Club Secretary, Aisling Keenan, and 
her son Conor preparing some Covid Care Packages

Pictured right: Kay O’Hegarty of the Ottawa Irish 
Seniors Social Group helping distribute the care 
packages to their members.

#Fleadh2020 
Earlier this month, TG4 (Ireland’s Irish language broadcaster) celebrated Fleadh 2020 with a week of 
programming celebrating the annual event with some fantastic entertainment! All episodes are available 

online at https://www.tg4.ie/Fleadh2020.

All video performances are available on 
TG4’s Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/TG4TV/posts/
10157888444542955
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 I am Moved 
By Patrick Sullivan 

I am moved when images of Ireland cross my way
Tantalizing glimpses of my earthly womb

I am moved when I see exploding cliff-strewn spray
Rising to the sky frozen in sparkling sunlit plume

 
I am moved when I chance upon a grey enshrouding mist

Clinging static o’er an ancient Irish lake
I am moved when I see a red-haired colleen kissed

Forever loved in that single photographic take
 

I am moved when I see moss-covered stone-made walls
In poorer times built stout to shelter famine field

I am moved by The Skelligs rising from the sea, stark and tall
Where monks in centuries past on cold stones kneeled

 
I am moved by an image of a strand, white with rolling surf

Currachs carried high on shoulders strong
I am moved by pictures of a family cutting turf

In heather hidden bog at work while summer’s day is long
 

I am moved when a tableau of my people greet my eyes
Their Irish faces so familiar now I’m far away

I am moved when I behold rain-bowed evening skies
Or see majestic views of Dingle Bay 

 
I am moved when I view a castle’s ancient ruins

Standing mute in grassy ocean, lush in emerald green
I am moved when to any image of that land my soul attunes
And takes me back in memory to places now no longer seen

 
I am moved when scenes of Ireland cross my way
Nostalgic feelings take me on a homeward stroll

I am moved for they bring me back to timeless long-gone days
To the places and the people of my soul

            

Patrick Sullivan is originally from Waterville, Co. Kerry. 
He has been living in Thornhill, ON with his wife Patricia since 1982.
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Sharing Some Laughs 
• Teacher: “Name two days of the week beginning with 

the letter T”. Student: “Miss, today and tomorrow”.
• A postman hobbled into the hospital complaining he 

was just bit in the leg by a dog. “Did you put anything 
on it?” The nurse asked. “No,” the postman replied, 
“he liked it just as it was."
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